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New Vocational School Term
Will Get Underway Tuesday

T/Sgt. Wilbur P. Jepson of City ter in the Kamishi area, second
The
Vocational iichop*>will,
The Witter Vocational
—
L.
/
Point is a member of the 17th bbm- largest in the Jap empire, and helpopen at 8:30 Tuesday morning, Se Special trade circuit instructors will
IwrdnnMit. group, Linz, Austria, re- ed blast the target to a flaming
tember 4, W. A. Sprise, director
be made available by the school for
cently cited for the second time by irass of rubble shortly before V-J
vocational and adult education, a
this instruction.
the war department as a distinguish-! day. Not one Jap plane appeared
to
fight
off
the
fleet
forces
and
nounced
today.
oil unit. Ul;inketing enemy strong
In addition to the regular afterAll minors between the ages
points at Schweinfurt, attacking U- not a single answering shot was
noon classes in clothing, painting
fired from enemy shore batteries.
14 and 18 years of age, who ,__ and art work held in former years,
lit! Marauders of the 17th group
Crew members had a prolonged
not attending and do not conterr ladies' tailoring will be offered this
made it possible for !he -12nd infan- view of the enemy soil before visiplate attending any full-time publ year for the first time. This will be
try division of the Seventh army to
bility was obscured by columns of
or parochial school and 'who hav offered one afternoon and one eveseize Hie city with virtually m» op- smoke and flame that bulged over
not graduated from high school ar ning each week for a period of ten
position, the citation noted, "thus
the stricken target are
required to attend Vocational schoo weeks. Mw. Josephine Haupt will be
hi'injrini: to a more rapid conclusion
Minors unabl* to attend Vocationa in charge, she has majored in ladies'
thi> u!lin:ai<3 victory of the allies." The Wisconsin Club of Belgium
•chool due to illness must present i tailoring and assisted Professor
An airiTaft crew chief with the was recently organized by a group
the school authorities on the day
jt, Jeppon has been overseas 30 of soldiers from the Badger state
Herbert Riegor, specialist in ladies'
registration a certificate issued b tailoring, this summer at Stout Inmonths. Hi i;"' authorized to wear who are now stationed in the greati
their
physician.
stitute. Mr. Sprise suggested that
the European Theater ribbon and six Belgium supply port of Antwerp
The youths will be divided hit adies' interested in this course
stars, the American Defense ribbon Members include: S/Sgt. Edward J
,wo groups. Those between the age register immediately by calling the
ami tho Distinguished Unit badge Casper, 1332 Chase street, Pfc
of
14 and 18 who are not employe school. Each class will be limited to
and cluster.
George II. Swarick, -120 Tenth
or who are employed on a vacatio: 12 persons. The work will begin the
T/Spf. Harb.nd J. Clark, whose street, Pfc. Karl T. Taylor, 830
or
atfer school labor permit, am first part of September. It may be
wife, Jane, resides at 31(1 Ninth Oak street, and Sgt. Carl 5. Polan
those who are 16 to 18 years of ag mpossible to retain the instructor
street south, was recently promoted sky, Jr., Route 1, all of Wisconsin
who are employed each day on a leyond the 10-week period due to
to that rank from staff sergeant, Rapids; Pvt. Ewald G. Kitzman
regular labor permit. The forme: he demand for this service, Mr. WOUNDED-Pfc. Mel™ Salzmm,
He is personnel sergeant major at Wild Rose, and Cpl. Edward G
group
will attend school each daj Sprise said.
22, son of Mr. and Mrs. Louli Sillan ordnance depot in France.
Breitenfeldt, WesUield.
from 8:30 to 11:45 each morning Circuit Instruction
Aboard Aircraft Carrier
man, route 2, Milladore, recntlj
With General Hospital
or from one until four o'clock eacl
sent his parents the Purple H<ut
Frederick H. Sieffel, fireman 2/c,
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ill be offered sometime during the which he received for wounds reployed each day on a regular labor ear in plumbing, cosmetology, wait- ceived on northern Luion In JUH.
been admitted to the U. S. naval S/Sgt. Robert J. Luzenski, 341
permit will attend each Wednesday ess training, electricity and gales- Pvt. Salzmm entered the army Oct.
hospital at Great Lakes, III. He is Third street north, are members of
for eight hours from ^.o'clock in the lanship. Only those engaged in
23, 1944.
a veteran of 10 months service ov- the 100th General hospital, which
morning until five in the afternoon. lese various fields are eligible for
erseas. The son of Mr. and Mrs, has been processed at Camp PhilaMust Bring Records
lis work.
Fred Siege], he attended Lincoln delphiam .in the Assembly Area
Students registering for the first
The local school la equipped for
High school and enlisted in the command, France, for return to
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seas he served in the South Pacific led more than 15.UOO patients du.
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ing its operation at Dristol, Eng
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records from their former school.
rafting, and will assist anyone in
Cpl. Leslie C. Klinpforth. 95
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Jima and Okinawa.
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before taking part In raids on the recently received promotions ii
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Plans are being formulated for and it will be sometime before it u
built all the furniture needed for
» made at the time of registration e opening cf evening school some- n operation.
T a s k Force 58
his company orderly. His unit was
or not later than the first week of me during the first part of Octoand is a veteran
He explained that work wai
the first rail battalion to arrive in
school.
of Okinawa and
ber. The work will be divided into tegun on the new system in 1941
the United Kingdom and on the
the Kyushus, his
In addition to the social science two periods of ten weeks each. A but, along with other civilian proEuropean continent after D-Day.
squadron on its
course consisting of English,, arithjects, had to be halted during the
Monday, August 27, 1945
the post and drives it in with a sledge-hammer, metic, government and world geo- dollar registration fee will be charg- war. A number of phones equipped
Despite continual V-bomb attacks,
first combat misWisconsin Rapids, Wis.
trying hard not to whiff because the follow-through graphy which is required, special ed which wil be returned if 80 per with dial drums have been received
it handled the large classification
sion rolling up a
can have disastrous results. One then nails a sec- shop courses may be elected in ma- cent of the classes have been at- and installed but the central equipyards so well that it earned a com- Dear Bud,
score of GO Jap
People hereabouts slowly are recovering from
tion -of fence onto the post. And then the whole chine shop, sheet metal, printing, tended. Special bulletins will again ment has not yet been released. The
planes. The son
mendation from Port headquarters.
the
elation
of
victory
and
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busy
trying
to
get
be mailed prior to its opening and
damn thing falls over.
After allied forces crossed the
of Mr. and Mrs.
plastics, auto mechanics, drafting,
manager advised Port Edwards reMarion W. DougLt. Douglas
Rhine river, the 729th operated their feet on the ground. It still doesn't seem posWell, we are corning to the end of a summer that wood working, clothing, foods and an announcement will appear in the sidents that the phones with dial
las, his -wife and daughter also east of the river in support of the sible that the war is over for rounding up the
has been all too short. Gardens got a late start and ladies' tailoring. In addition to the Wisconsin Rapids Daily Tribune. drums will continue to work in the
widespread Japanese forces looked like an interThe former faculty will return same manner as before until the
live at Adams. He was a former Ninth army.
an early frost will just about break the V-garden- above courses, if the enrollment
University of Wisconsin student. andS/Sgt, Len Seebruck, son of Mr. minable job. Surrender did not seem to be in the
ers' backs. The cranberry crop is considered spotty warrants and an interest is shown, with the exception of two instruc- new system is in operation and he
T/5 Le'ster M. Ress, husband of
Mrs- Joseph Seebruck, Babcock, cards. But the atomic bomb and Russia's entrance
and the corn is nothing to write from home about. acetylene welding and electric arc tors in related subjects and in print- urged that they refrain from handMrs. Bernice Ress, Wisconsin Rap- and Pfc. Omar Kumm, son of Mr. into the war changed all that. Now we are sinking
Days for swimming, golf, tennis, etc., were-all tpo welding will be offered on a part ing which will be replaced within ling the dials until that time.
the next day or two, the director Mr. Smart said that the new syiids, has been promoted to his pres- and Mrs. Otto Kumm, Wisconsin our teeth into a task as important and complex as
few and, in general, it has been pretty lousy as :ime basis.
stated. Wilbert Hein will teach ma- tem would involve about 300 phones
ent grade from private first class. Rapids, recently arrived at Camp that of gearing up for war.
far as the weather is concerned. We may still get Apprenticeship Classes
chine
shop; Von' Holliday, auto meThe
changeover
to
peacetime
pursuits
poses
many
Corporal Ress is with the cannon McCoy's personnel center for redea warm spell but it will be small consolation. You
Apprentices now indentured and chanics; Frank Howell, woodwork- n Port Edwards when completed
company of the veteran 1,10th in- ployment, according to camp an- problems both for individuals and the nation as a
can put it down that you haven't missed much.
and declared that it would increase
hose
who
are
expecting
to
be
infantry, senior regiment of the bat- nouncement. Seebruck served with whole and all are going to have to pull together
Footballs soon will be filling the air and the new dentured within a short time in ma- ing; John Plenke, Jr., drafting; Har- efficiency.of sen-ice.
tle seasoned 33rd division '.m Luzon. the 40th bomb group in the battles just as we did after Pearl Harbor lest there be unLincoln coach, Phil Manders, will be trying very chine shop, tool and die making, ry Peterson, sheet metal; Miss Eileen No definite plans for a dial sysCorporal Ress entered the armed of India, China and Burma and won necessary hardship and confusion on the home
hard to put the Rapids eleven back on the confer- plumbing, and the building trades Eeardon, foods; Miss Anne Roach, tem in the city of Wisconsin Rapids
forces in December 1942 and w*s :he Distinguished Flying cross, Air front. Here in South Wood county, there will be
contemplated at this time, Mr.
ence map. The Green Bay Packers meet the College will be notified individually and will clothing; and Mrs. Josephine Haupt, ire
:
little
dislocation
and
trouble
for
most
of
our
basic
assigned to the 33rd division the Medal with three clusters, four batmart added.
All Stars at Chicago Thursday night and .we'd like meet four hours each weelifor a to- ladies' tailoring.
following month., He was trained :le stars, Unit citation and Good industries and occupations were diverted into the
to be one of the 90,000 on hand but figure to get tal of 144 hours per school year in
at Fort Lewis, Wash., the Mojave Conduct rihboii. K u m m served with war effort with little disruption and the same holds
no closer than our radio. Gasoline rationing is no accordance with their indenture.
desert, Calif., and saw action in the :he lllth infantry in the battles of as we enter upon this peacetime era.
more but there still are such things as tires and
Our main concern is to procure materials and
central Pacific area, New Guinea, the Southwest Pacific area,
one's workaday.
Tribune Letter Box
the Netherlands East Indies and
T/5 Walter G. Hahn, son of find skilled workmen to implement building proWith the hope that these letters have proved of
Wisconsin Rapids, Wia.
Luzon. He was in action at Ba- Joseph Hahn, Plover, has been grams side-tracked by the war and, in common
Tribune reader* and friend* arc
some
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and
with
profound
thanks
to
the
relaguio, former summer capital of the awarded five battle stars for partici- with the rest of the country, to get merchandise
Invited and itrrrd to write their
Following a conference at which ,
•
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and
friends
who
have
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and
forwarded
opinion^
on questions of timely InPhilippines during the recent Philip- Sergeant Clayton J. Pun-is of and other products back into the hands of the
terest for p noil rat JOB In the Letter
a teacher was engaged to fill the staff bring the follt"™g teachers
them to you, we're winding them up this week in
public.
pine liberation campaign.
Box column. All letter* published
iauston, now with the Fifth army
to
Nekoosa:
Miss Lois Anderson of
the belief that you now are in better position to
final vacancy in the Alexander
must contain tho author'* name. LetSince going overseas, the cor- in Italy, recently was awarded the
One of our chief .aims, naturally, is to welcome
ter* should be of moderate length,
inform yourself of what is going on and can size
High school faculty, Superintendent Strum, from Eau Claire State
thould be legiblj written »nd should
poral has received the Expert In- Bronze Star medal for heroic you back to the ol' home town when Uncle Sam
things up as you see them. We can assure you
not contain anything of • defamaJ. E. Eohr announced the personnel Teachers' college as physical educafantryman's badge and the Combat achievement in action in Italy. He gives you the word and see that you get started
tory or llbeloua nature.
that it has been a pleasure. The Servicemen's Dition and history teacher; Miss Mary
for the fall and winter term that Corrigan of Lancaster from PlatteInfantryman's badge. He has two served on the Fifth Army front in anew in good shape.
gest of the Wisconsin Rapids Daily Tribune conThere is one thing we'd like to caution you about.
taining all the local news will keep coming so long VOTE OF CONFIDENCE
begins September 4 at the Nekoosa ville college as English nd Spanish
campaign stars on his Asiatic-Pa- the IGSth "Rainbow" Regiment of
as its publication is warranted. In this space each
cific theater ribbon and is eligible the 34th "Red Bull" Division. His Our first postwar project was fencing in the backIn the Pacific school. The vacancy in the library instructor; and Miss Mary Jane
week will be a set of question and answers such Dear Editor:
to wear one star on his Philippine mother, Mrs. Ruth Purvis, lives on yard. If you ever decide to build a fence—don't.
and English position, created by the Monte as leader for choirs, orchesRoute
4,
Mauston.
It
looks
nice
and
all
that.
And
it
will
keep
the
kid
as have occasionally been included in the weekly
Liberation ribbon.
Well, this is it. The war is over, resignation of Miss Clara Iverson, tra and grade and high school
Sgt.
Charles
.E.
Brownson
of
Wisand
dog
corralled.
But
life
is
too
short.
As
you
letter
containing
information
vital
to
servicemen
Pfc. Edwin Kedrowski. son of
jut ahead lies the big job of winning has been filled by Miss Martha music work. Miss Monte is a gradand their families. When you get back, don't for- .he peace. And we can do it.
Mrs. Johanna Kedrowski, Apricot consin Rapids has been transferred may suspect, we have juat had a joust with the
Cook of Warren, 111., a graduate of uate of Milwaukee State Teachers'
get to drop in at tho Tribune office and tell us all
street, has been awarded the Bronze "rom the 94th Bomb group to the post-hole digger. It won. I suggest that you just
I am still a long ways from home, Milwaukee State Teachers' college. college and is a Milwaukeean.
iSlst
engineers
of
army
air
corps.
make
yourself
a
permanent
fox-hole
and
forget
about
it.
We'll
be
looking
for
you—
Star medal by Major General Fay
riding a destroyer. We have a lot After 14 years o.n the Nekoosa facMore than half of the grade
Thanks for a Total Victory,
Brink Prickett, commanding gener- Mow in England, Sergeant Brownson all about it. One first digs the post hole, trying
of work cut out for us yet, but my ulty, Miss Iverson is to leave for a teachers are new. Children in the
al of the Tenth armored division, Drobably will be sent to Germany not to strike water. One then sharpens one end of
R. A. D.
thoughts now are more than ever position outside of Wisconsin.
grades are to be re-grouped under
somewhere in Germany. Private >efore being discharged.
Other changes in the high school the teachers as follows: KindergarBattalion, for heroic achievement in Mr. and Mrs. John Gjertsen, 951 tle star on his Philippines Liberation urned towards home—the Rapids.
Kedrowski, a truck driver is with S/Sgt. Lawrence L. Tomsyck. son connection with military operation:
ten, Miss Alyce Wallen of Granton;
During my service the Tribune, and
the service company, llth tank bat- of Mrs. Alex Tomsyck, 411 Ninthagainst an enemy of the Unite< Baker street, has been'assigned t< ribbon, authorized by the common- :hen the Serviceman's Digest, has
first grade, Miss Viola Engass of
talion. His citation read as fol- ivenue, recently met his younger States in Germany on 19 February one of the mosfc famous units o_ wealth govrenment of the Philip- kept me-in contact with the Rapids.
Holman; first and second grade,
the army air forces, the 376th pines. For his services prior to Pearl
trother, figt. James Tomsyck in
lows: "For heroic achievement
For
that
many
thanks.
What
the
Miss Hilda Haugen of Stanley;
It was their first reunion 1945. While performing duties in i bombardment group. This unit flew Harbor, he is entitled to wear the future holds hi sto're for us no one
connection with military operations nilanila.
third
and fourth grades, Miss Doroforward
observer
crew,
their
posinree
B-24 Liberators on 452 long-range American Defense ribbon and is a
of the United t
years. Staff Sergant Tomagainst an
thy Maxwell of Arkansas, Wis.;
can safely predict, but I'll lay my
tions wer subjected to an intense
States at Rot-A-See, Germany on syck is in charge of issuing and re- artillery bombardment and two combat missions in the Middle East holder of the army good conduct bets that the Rapids will come
fifth
and
sixth grades, Miss Eunice
April 9, 1945, braving intense ceiving medical supplies for the members of the group were pain- North Africa and Europe. Now the medal.
Webb of Bloomer and sixth grade,
through with flying colors. I am
Prior to entering the army, Cor-proud of my hometown and hope to
enemy fire and danger of burning SJfith General hospital and prior to fully wounded. After rendering unit is training with B-2y SuperMiss Ellen Jacques of Exeland. All
vehicles and buildings, Pfc. Edwin entering the service in January first aid and directing their evacua- fortresses at Grand Island army poral Smolarek was a truck driver. be able to share her future. As a
the new grade teachers are graduair field, Neb. Prior to entering the He attended St. Lawrence school in
1942, he was employed by ConsoliL. Kedrowski, truck dri
ates of v Eau Claire with the excepyoung
lawyer,
I
do
not
know
what
tion,
he
removed
the
radio
from
the
geously delivered vitally needed dated Water Power and Paper wounded man's back, placed it on army at Fort Sheridan, III., in Wisconsin Rapids.
tion of Miss Engass, from Plattemy part will be, but I am ready to
com pan y.
April, 1943, Corporal Gjertsen was
Pvt. Nelson H. Shepard, husband do it.
gasoline to forward units. His
ville and Miss Exeland from Supehis own and continued to call for employed by Consolidated Water
Second
Lt.
Donald
M.
Colby
will
of
Mrs.
Helen
Shepard,
Wisconsin
emplary conduct reflects great ere
rior. Teachers who are returning
accurate fire on enemy positions
This is not meant to be a paean
dit upon himself and the military soon complete training as a crew Private Habeck's heroism and loyal Power and Paper company. He is Rapids, has been assigned to Alli- of praise, but rather a vote of conare Mrs. Ruth Potter, Miss Lois
member of a B-29 superfortress at
currently assigned to the flight line ance Army Air field, an installation
forces of the United States."
Hatch, Miss Alice Fluke and Miss
devotion to duty reflect great credit
fidence—of confidence in 'the Rapids.
of the First Troup Carrier command,
The Tenth armored Tigers gain Walker air field, Victoria, Kans. on himself and the army of the of the 376th bomb group.
Mary Hale, in the grades and Miss
Capt. Kenneth W. Miller,, 841 the outfit that carried paratrooper? It was something I had to get off CITED—Brig. Gen. Owen Summer Irene Berge, Floyd Britton, Miss
ed early fame as the first iron Lieutenant Colby is the husband of United States."
my chest and I know that those
defenders of Bastogne, the stumb- Mrs. Virginia Clark Colby of Stevens Private Habeck is now with the Wylie street, recently was awarded and gliders to their combat destina- thoughts are in the minds of many awards the bronze alar to T/ Ruby Femling, Theron Hoke, Miss
ling block of the desperate German Point
army of occupation stationed in the Bronze Star medal for heroic tions, dropped supplies, and evacua- of the boys in service. I hope that Arnold S. Vanderhei of 111] Eas Luise Kersten, A. F. Kozlovsky,
Dr,
Arthur
J.
Harris,
formely
of
achievement. He is a member of ted the wounded on the world's batcounter-offensive in the Ardennes
Winterburg, Czechoslavakia.
I have been able to express their Grand avenue for meritorious ser John Ostrum, Miss Marjorie SteinThe division was the first in the the Adams-Friendship hospital, was The promotion of Gene P. Becker, Company B, 44th armored infantry tle fronts. Before entering service feelings, as well as mine.
vice with the 46th Field Hospita bach and H. J. Schuren.
Third army to invade Germany anc advanced recently from lieutenant Vesper, to sergeant was announced battalion with the Sixth armored he was employed by the Lambert
In the calendar recently mailed
unit during the Normandy invasion
Sincerely,
the first to capture a major Ger- to lieutenant commander, USXR. recently at headquarters, 13th AAF, division in Europe. His wife, Lor- Transportation Co., Minneapolis.
and
Ardennes offensive. The pre to parents of students, requirements
Lt. (jg) Donald E. Reiland.
raine, resides at 1321 Clark street,
man city. They were the first on Commander Harris saw servie
Sgt, Frederick, E. Blatt of Arpin,
were listed for graduation and colsentation
took
place
in
Ofllo,
Nor
Philippines.
Sergeant
Becker
is
an
the western front to smash into the the South Pacific following a period administrative clerk with the Crusa- Stevens Point.
veteran of 20 months overseas,
lege admission and students were
way.
A real veteran of World war II, das reported to the "Green Pro- Increase In Hydrant
national redoubt, Hitler's vaunted of duty at Great Lakes Naval Tr;
asked to remove schedule conflicts
ders, famed ,B-25 Mitchell outfit of
ng
station.
He
was
then
brought
inner mountain fortress, and the
before the opening of classes by
the Jungle Air force. A veteran of s T/5 Donald P. Smolarek, son of ject," an Air Lift Distribution cenfirst division in the Seventh army back to the United States and ser- 28 months overseas service, Sergeant Jr. and Mrs. Felix Smolarek, 1011 ter at Camp Blanding, Fla. Ser Rental Rate Approved
consultation. New students were
to enter Austria. Operating under ved about a year and a half
"enth
avenue,
Wisconsin
Rapids.
He
Notice
was
received
today
that
requested
to register this week.
geant
Blatt
wns
in
a
recent
shipBecker has been with the Crusaders
an identification blackout in four California hospital. Last spring he as they pursued the Japs through s a truck driver in. Service Battery, ment of men who were returned to the city of Wisconsin Rapids has
different armies in four widely sep- was sent on a hospital ship to stand the Solomons, New Guinea, the Phil- 29th Field Artillery battalion of the' the United States from the Euro- been authorized by the public serin harbors of landing coasts to
•eteran 32nd "Red Arrow" Infantry lean theater of operations, via vice commission at Madison to inarated sectors of the front the
Don Radmer, teacher of music Memorial Service
ppines and Borneo. The Crusaders
Tenth armored was called the take care of the wounded.
livision now in northern Luzon.
iftami, by planes of the Air Trans- crease rates charged the municipal- band and chorus at the John E<3 Held For Sgt. Bell
furnished the major portion of the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Peter
Stamm,
town
ity for fire protection services ap- wards High school, Port Edwards
"Ghost Division" by the bewildered
He entered the army in October
A memorial service was held
of Slangs Prairie, recently receivec low levet bombing and strafing at- f 1940, trained at Camp Living- jort command.
German 82nd corps.
S/Sgt. E. M. Smith, son of Mr. proximately $15,000 a year, which has accepted the position of orches Sunday at the church of St. John
tacks on Balikpapan before and dur- ton, La., and embarked for duty in
Pfc. Orin N. Roach, son of M.,. word that their son Florian Star
will
bring the total cost to ?30,000. trft and chorus teacher at the Cen
and Mrs. G. D. Smith, Neillsville,
the
Evangelist for T/Sgt. Robert
ing
the
recent
invasion
of
the
Borneo
seaman
second
class,
was
wounded
Anna B. Roach, 520 Lincoln street,
The purpose of the increase was tral High school in Sheboygan. Mr
in Pacific with the division in April IBS been transferred from Manila
was recently awarded the Bronze July 30, in the Pacific area. He . oil center. Sergeant Becker is the f 1942. He has seen action at Saidor * Northern Luzon.
to help insure payment on the Radmer, who obtained his B.E. a Bell, who was reported missing in
action July 18, 1944, and later ofStar medal f* meritorious achieve- member of the crew of the USS son of Mr. Paul Becker of Vesper. and Aitape in New Guinea,,and LeyTheodore Wallace Williams, son $500,000 bond issue which recently Milwaukee State Teachers' college
ment in connection with military [ndianapolis, and he has been ir A brother, Douglas Becker, is with ;_and Luzon in the Philippines. For f Robert Williams, Sr., has been was floated for the new water sup- and who has attended Northwestern ficially declared killed.
he navy since January 20, 1944 the merchant marine in the Pacific.
The simple sen-ice attended by
operations against the enemy
lis service, he is entitled to wear .dvanced to seaman first class. He ply. The rate formerly was $15,000 university, joined the faculty a the congregation, relatives and
Luzon. He is a member of the 113th The Stamms have four other sons Assigned to 376th
iree battle stars on his Asiatic- 3 stationed aboard the USS Nev- and was paid by the city to the Port Edwards in the fall of 1036. friends, was delivered by the Rev.
n
service.
Cpl.
Daniel
has
been
with
Col.
Robert
R.
Gjertsen,
son
of
engineer combat battalion, engineer
utilities for hydrant rental.
acific Theater ribbon and one batHe has participated in many com- Ira A. England, rector of Trinity
unit of the :i8th "Cyclone" division he Marines since September 1940
rnunity affairs, has been a mem- church, Lincoln, 111,, a friend of
was sent overseas in 1942 and hack
A Curious
which avenged Bataa
BY
CHIC
YOUNG
>er
of the Port. Edwards Music Sergeant Bell. The sergeant was
He has been engaged with his to the States in 1943 for medica
and Study club and has been the
ELL HAVE VOUR
unit in clearing out Japs from th< care. He was then returned to active
choir
director at the Community the husband. of the former Joyce
SOFA BACK FOR VOU
Hamlett, Port Edwards and the son
Marikina watershed area east of hity and has been in ^combat at Ro
church for the past five years.
ON FRIDAY
Vamur,
Saipan,
Tinian,
and
Two
of Clifton Bell, 1040 Sixteenth
Manila. Private Roach has served
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Kadmer
and
chilMRSBUMSTEAD
street north.
in Hawaii, New Guinea, Leyte and lima. He has four battle stars. Pvt
dren, Richard and Michael moved
Roman Stamm entered the army in
Luzon.
to their new location, today,
March
1945
and
is
now
at
Camp
Sgt. Deward E. Knapp was reTrial of Rapids Man
Adair, Oregon. Sgt William han
cently promoted to that rank from been in the army since 1941 and has
Ration Office Will
private first class. He has parti^ostponed to Sept. 7
stationed in New Guinea anc
Be Closed Saturdays
cipated in the Asiatic-Pacific cam- been
Marshficld—The trial of Willard
the Philippines. He has three compaign, the Ruhr and central GerThe
local
war
price
and
rationH. Nason, Route 4, Wisconsin Rapbat stars. Pvt. Leroy Stamm entered
many and has been an assistant the army in April 1945 and is now
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